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1 Sales Promotion 
 

 Sales Promotion 1 (week 1) 
 

Are you looking to get a better understanding of your carbonate reservoirs? Our carbonate reservoir 

properties tool, CARP, can help! With this tool, you'll be able to quickly and accurately determine key 

reservoir parameters such as porosity, permeability, variable porosity cutoffs, effective porosity, pore 

throat size distribution, capillary pressures, saturations etc. This information is crucial in exploration 

and for optimizing reservoir management and maximizing production. 

Not only is CARP easy to use, but it's also highly reliable. It's been tested and validated using a variety 

of real-world carbonate reservoirs, so you can trust that you're getting accurate results. 

One of the best things about CARP is that it's versatile, and it can be used on a variety of carbonate 

reservoir types. Because it's web-based, you can access it from any device with an internet 

connection. So if you want to get a better understanding of your carbonate reservoirs and make 

informed decisions about their management, give CARP a try. You won't be disappointed! 

Lonoy Geoconsulting AS is now offering free trial accounts to CARP. Read more at 

https://geoconsulting.lonoy.no/tools.php#overview 

 

 Sales Promotion 2 (week 2) 
 

CARP (CArbonate Reservoir Properties) demonstrates a new methodology for reservoir 

characterization and modelling, which can be applied in exploration, field evaluation and field 

development. It shows the relationship between pore types and different reservoir parameters, and 

is based on both published and unpublished global data. Predicted reservoir parameters are 

controlled by empirical relationships between different parameters. These parameters are critical for 

hydrocarbon volume estimation and flow properties in carbonate reservoirs. The methodology and 

the predicted values are believed to be applicable to any carbonate reservoir, regardless of age, 

burial depth, depositional setting or geographical location. CARP has also been successfully applied 

to producing siliciclastic reservoirs. 

CARP can be applied to predict reservoir parameters that go into static reservoir models and, if 

necessary, the results can be simplified for transfer into dynamic reservoir models. Predictions can 

be made at wire-line log and cell-grid resolution. A simple overview of how this is done is illustrated 

in the video below. 

https://youtu.be/KgENRClcwIE 
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 Sales Promotion 3 (week 3) 
 

CARP technology has been successfully applied to producing carbonate reservoirs in Russia (1 field), 

Iran (4 fields), Iraq (4 fields) and UAE (2 fields), and to exploration of the Barents Sea and Norwegian 

Sea. It has also successfully been applied to a producing siliciclastic field, the Brage Field, in the North 

Sea. The technique has been tested and approved by BeicipFranlab on behalf of a Middle East field 

operator. It has also been extensively tested by Shell research, Holland. 

An example of how CARP technology is applied in a producing Cretaceous field in Iran has been 

published by Equinor: 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/274270550_Capturing_the_Effect_of_Fracture_Heteroge

neity_on_Multiphase_Flow_During_Fluid  

 

 Sales Promotion 4 (week 4) 
 

Methodologies related to pore-type control on reservoir properties have been developed over the 

last 20 years and has led to the development of CARP. Elements of CARP have been presented at 

several international conferences, including AAPG (El Paso 2004 and Mallorca 2006), IQPC (London 

2006), EAGE (Shiraz 2009) and SPWLA (Abu Dhabi 2010 and Abu Dhabi 2013). 

CARP has a lot of features and can handle a wide range of reservoir properties which can be applied 

in reservoir models at wire-line log or cell-grid resolution. 

A flyer which gives a simplified overview of this can be watched at: 

https://cloud.squirrel365.io/embed/C7D8882957194C5B8F443CEDCB539355 

Please note that the flyer is interactive and that radio buttons associated with the black info boxes 

are active. 
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2 Pore Types 
 

 Overview (week 5) 
 

Pore type is the basic element of CARP. Combined with 

porosity and a few other parameters, pore types can 

be used for prediction of several different reservoir 

parameters, including permeability, effective porosity, 

porosity cut-off and associated net/gross, MICP curves, 

saturation, and OWC. 

CARP applies the pore-type classification system of 

Lonoy (2006) with one additional pore type. The 

classification system is based on empirical optimization 

of global porosity-permeability relationships, and uses 

elements from the Choquette & Pray (1970) and Lucia 

(1983, 1995, 1999) pore-type classification systems, 

but also introduces many new elements. Please send 

an email to geoconsulting@lonoy.no if you would like a 

copy of Lonoy (2006). 

The pore-type system includes 21 pore-type classes 

that show a predictable relation between porosity and 

permeability. It combines sedimentologic and 

diagenetic features with flow-related properties, and 

reservoir-critical parameters can thus be predicted 

using sedimentologic and diagenetic models. 

Examples of different pore types, and their definition 

and origin will be presented in later weekly updates of 

CARP on LinkedIn. 

The classification system consists of six main pore-type 

categories, labelled 1-6, four of which are subdivided in 

up to six subclasses. The pore types and assigned number codes are given in the table (screen shot 

from CARP). 

 

 Abbreviations & Pore Size (week 6) 
 

The pore-type classification system applied in CARP is based on 3 main components: Pore geometry, 

pore size and porosity patchiness. These components define the pore-type number coding applied in 

CARP (see #CARP_weekly_info - Part 5). The pore-type number code is in the form A.BCD where the 
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characters represent numbers. The pore types are always represented by A, whereas the presence of 

B, C or D depends on the pore type. 

The following description applies to all pore types, except pore type 6 (will be discussed in a later 

post). 

A represents the pore geometry and is an integer between 1 and 6. 

D is only applied to interparticle (geometry 1) and intercrystalline (geometry 4) pore types, and refers 

to porosity patchiness. The presence/absence of D signifies patchy/uniform porosity distribution. 

The last digit in each pore-type code (irrespective of whether this is C or D) gives the pore size: 1 = 

micro, 2 = meso, and 3 and 4 = macro. 

Examples: 

Pore type 1.11 = Interparticle micro w/uniform distribution 

Pore type 1.112 = Interparticle meso w/patchy distribution 

Pore type 4.13 = Intercrystalline macro w/uniform distribution 

Pore type 3.11 = Moldic micro 

Pore type 3.14 = Isolated moldic macro 

Pore type 2 = Vuggy pores 

Note that pore-size categories only apply to geometries 1, 3 & 4, and are different for the different 

geometries: 

- Interparticle pores (geometry 1): 10-50µm (micro), 50-100µm (meso), >100µm (macro). 

- Intercrystalline pores (geometry 4): 10-20µm (micro), 20-60µm (meso), >60µm (macro). 

- Moldic pores (geometry 3): <20µm (micro), >20µm (macro). 

Other pore-type classification systems, e.g. Lucia (1983), apply grain/crystal size rather than pore size 

for interparticle and intercrystalline pore geometries. Sometimes it doesn't make much difference 

because there often is a relation between the two. However, in many cases where the sediment is 

cemented, a sample may have large grains, but small pore sizes. Another example is packstone, 

which may be classified as coarse-grained but still have small pore sizes. 

Examples of these are given in thin-section images A and B, where both samples are coarse grained 

but have interparticle micropores due to either packstone texture (A) or extensive cementation (B). 

Porosity is artificially stained blue/green. Some of the small interparticle pores in B are marked by 

red arrows, and this image additionally shows some intraparticle pores. It is the pore size, not the 

grain size, that controls the reservoir quality, and larger pore sizes give higher permeability for a 

given porosity.  
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 Porosity Patchiness (week 7) 
 

As discussed in last week's post, CARP is based on Lonoy's (2006) pore type classification system. The 

classification is based on three parameters: pore geometry, pore size and porosity distribution. This 

week we will discuss the importance of porosity distribution, as illustrated in the two figures below. 

Porosity distribution as a controlling factor on porosity/permeability relationship was first published 

by Lonoy (2006). 

 

FIGURE A (sample courtesy of Univ. of Tromsø) 

 

The two thin-section micrographs "a" and "b" are identical samples and show a highly porous (green) 

oolite. In "b" we have artificially introduced a patch of cement (white), resulting in different porosity 

distributions in the two micrographs. "a" has a uniform and "b" has a patchy porosity distribution. 

Obviously, the cement patch strongly reduces porosity in "b". Pore-throat diameters are, however, 

the same in the two micrographs, and are not affected by the cement. Permeability is to a large 

extent controlled by pore-throat diameters, and the permeability is thus more or less the same in "a" 

and "b". Possibly there is an insignificant reduction in permeability in "b" due to slightly increased 

tortuosity. In any case, the cement patch has a significantly stronger impact on porosity than on 

permeability, and this changes the porosity/permeability ratio. 

 

FIGURE B 

The principles and conclusions derived from Figure A are illustrated in Figure B. The figure shows a 

porosity-permeability cross plot, with three red circles and a line representing artificial data points 

and associated trend line for samples with uniform porosity distribution. If we introduce cement 

patches to the samples, the porosity will be significantly reduced but permeability will almost remain 

the same, as illustrated by the black arrows. The new data points, representing the samples with 

patchy porosity distribution, are represented by blue circles, and an associated blue trend line. We 

see that the porosity-permeability trend line is shifted towards higher permeabilities. 

 

CONCLUSION 

For the same porosity, the permeability will be significantly higher when the porosity is patchily 

distributed than when it is more uniformly distributed. Porosity patchiness also affects porosity cut-

off, capillarity, saturation and recovery factor. Patchy porosity distribution gives significantly lower 

porosity cut-off, higher pore-throat sizes, lower water saturation and higher recovery factor than for 

uniform porosity distribution, given the same pore geometry, pore size and porosity. This can have a 

tremendous effect on effective porosity and saturation, potentially giving more than a thousand 

percent difference in volume estimates (Lonoy, 2006). This is particularly the case in exploration. All 

of these parameters can be predicted in CARP. 
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 Interparticle (week 9) 
 

Pore Type 1: Interparticle Pore Types 

Interparticle porosity, also called intergranular porosity, is pore spaces between grains. Interparticle 

pore types are some of the more common pore types in carbonates, and are by far the most 

common pore types in sandstones. Studies carried out on a North Sea sandstone reservoir suggest 

that poro-perm and MICP prediction tools in CARP also are applicable to sandstone reservoirs. 

Interparticle porosity is commonly primary in origin, but may also be formed by secondary 

dissolution of cements or matrix. Pore shapes may vary significantly and are homogenous only when 

the enclosing particles are of uniform size and shape, e.g. well-sorted ooids. Porosity increases with 

better sorting and more irregular grain shapes, attaining values of up to approximately 60%. 

Preservation of interparticle porosity during burial may relate to rapid burial, dry climate, protective 

seals of impermeable rocks (e.g. shales, evaporites or fine-grained limestones), early oil 

emplacement, or early partial cementation at grain contacts. Porosity may be high and the pores are 

generally well interconnected, yielding reasonable permeability. For a given porosity, permeability 

increases with increased pore size and patchy porosity distribution. 

Interparticle porosity is subdivided into six subtypes based on pore size (3 sizes) and porosity 

distribution (uniform or patchy). 

 

Interparticle pore types with uniform porosity distribution: 

1.11: Micropores. Dominant pore size 10-50µm. Image A 

Main occurrences: 

• Mud-lean packstones with recrystallized mud. 

• Grain-supported textures composed of very small bioclastic fragments. 

• Grain-supported textures which have been subjected to partial, finely-crystalline cementation. 

1.12: Mesopores. Dominant pore size 50-100µm. Image B 

Main occurrences: 

• Grain-supported textures composed of small bioclastic fragments. 

• Grain-supported textures which have been subjected to partial, finely-crystalline cementation. 

1.13: Macropores. Dominant pore size >100µm. Image C 

Main occurrences: 

• High-energy depositional settings where all fine particles have been washed out by wave, tide or 

current activity. 
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 Interparticle w/patchy distribution (week 14) 
 

Each of the 3 interparticle pore size categories can have a uniform or patchy porosity distribution. 

This means that patchily-distributed interparticle porosity consist of 3 pore types: micro- (pore type 

1.111; Image A), meso- (pore type 1.112; Image B) and macro- (pore type 1.113; Image C). 

Patchy porosity distribution is defined at the scale of core plugs and/or thin sections. A plug showing 

patchy porosity distribution may show uniform porosity distribution within the associated thin 

section, depending on the location of the section. A thin section may, by itself, sometimes not be 

sufficient to evaluate the PHI distribution. 

Patchy porosity distribution is usually caused by patchy cement distribution, burrows, dis-integration 

of fossils or by the presence of very large, dense grains: 

 Large grains can be grain-supported or occur as scattered grains. Interparticle porosity in e.g. 

conglomerates, breccias and coquinas will thus usually be classified as patchy even though 

no/limited cements are available. It could be argued that mega-pores occurring in such 

coarse-grained samples have a uniform porosity distribution. However, they have more or 

less the same petrophysical properties as patchy macropores. In order to reduce the number 

of pore types, patchy porosity is thus defined at a thin-section and/or core plug scale. 

 

 Patchy cement distribution is often controlled by selective precipitation of syntaxial calcite 

cement overgrowths on single-crystal grains (typically echinoderm fragments), or by 

different mineralogical composition within the sediment. The cement can be of any 

mineralogy, and most commonly the patchy cement distribution is due to few mineral 

nucleation points. This is usually the case when the cement has a different mineralogy to the 

grains/matrix, e.g. evaporite/silica precipitation within a lst/dol, or carbonate cementation 

within sst. 

Patchy porosity is usually primary in origin, but can also be secondary and related to selective 

dissolution of interparticle cements/matrix. Distribution of secondary interparticle porosity is 

strongly controlled by fluid migration pathways, often yielding a patchy pore distribution in the early 

stages of dissolution. The patchy and more "channelized" porosity distribution commonly give 

significantly higher permeability at lower porosity than for other interparticle pore types. At higher 

porosity the porosity tends to have a less patchy distribution, but the secondary origin of the pore 

spaces is often more obvious. 

Patchy porosity distribution gives higher permeability/porosity ratio and lower water saturation, as 

compared to uniformly-distributed porosity. Failure to recognize the patchy distribution may thus 

greatly underestimate the reservoir performance. 
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 Pore Types – Vuggy (week 17) 
 

Vuggy Porosity - Pore type 2; Images A (thin section) and B (core; from Lønøy, 2006). 

Vuggy porosity is secondary solution porosity that is not fabric selective, i.e. it cuts across grain 

and/or cement boundaries. The pores are of irregular size and shape and may or may not be 

interconnected. Many vugs are solution-enlarged molds where evidence of the precursor grain has 

been destroyed by enlargement. Vuggy pores are commonly from approximately 1mm to 1m in 

diameter. 

Total porosity and permeability of vuggy pores may vary considerably and depend on the size and 

number of vugs. Vuggy porosity is thus among the pore types showing the highest data scatter along 

the porosity-permeability trend line. They are also among the pore types showing the best flow 

properties. Plug-derived porosities and permeabilities are often strongly dependent on the location 

of core plugs because of large vug sizes (e.g. Image B). Representative measurements will often 

require whole-core analysis. 

Plug-measured porosity and permeability of samples dominated by connected vuggy porosity are 

usually unreliable and show scattered distributions on cross-plots. One way of dealing with vuggy 

reservoirs is to measure the micro to macro porosity in core plugs, either from selected RCAL 

measurements or from image analyses from thin-section micrographs. Additional mega-vuggy 

porosity can be measured by use of image analysis of slabbed cores. Combining these can give a 

more reliable total porosity than plug measurements alone, and permeability can be estimated from 

CARP's global porosity-permeability trendline curves. Image analysis of slabbed cores will be 

discussed in a later post. 

RCAL measurements of vuggy reservoirs often strongly underestimate porosity and permeability due 

to common RCAL practices where the most permeable pores are sealed off. This will be discussed in 

a later post. 
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3 Database 
 

 General Database (week 8) 
 

This week's info will be on CARP's database. 

The database consists of roughly 10.000 samples derived from a wide range of geological time 

periods, formations and depositional settings globally. The data range from samples that only have a 

pore type defined, to samples that also have a wide range of measured petrophysical properties. 

The CARP tool shown in the video below shows the geographic distribution of the total CARP 

database, with geological age, formation, depositional setting and dominant pore-type distribution. 

The database is continuously being updated. Databases for different reservoir parameters will be 

illustrated in later postings. 

The dominant pore-type composition is important for the local and global statistical prediction of 

pore types in carbonates from different geological time periods and depositional settings. The 

database illustrated in the video can, as such, be applied to distribute pore types in various 

depositional settings based on the local statistical pore-type distribution. This would typically be 

done when other local data is limited, e.g. during exploration, and may have a significant impact on 

predicted flow properties and volume estimates. In fact, wrong pore types may account for several 

hundred percent difference in volume estimates, as published by Lonoy (2006). The statistical 

dominant pore-type distributions can be used to spatially populate pore types and associated 

reservoir properties, e.g. into grid cells of a reservoir model. 

The YouTube video link below illustrates how the CARP overall database is presented.  

Video link: https://youtu.be/eyOU9wqeulM 

 

 Porosity-Permeability Database (week 10) 
 

Porosity-permeability relationships are important for predicting permeability from porosity, and for 

defining porosity cut-offs. 

Wireline borehole tools usually cannot measure permeability, and in uncored wells the permeability 

is therefore commonly predicted from porosity-permeability relationships defined from cored wells. 

Porosity cut-offs are most commonly applied in exploration, and is often defined at an assumed flow-

critical permeability of 1 mD for oil reservoirs. 

Porosity-permeability relationships are often well established in siliciclastic reservoirs, and 

permeabilities and porosity cut-offs are therefore normally well defined. In carbonate reservoirs, 

however, such relationships are commonly poorly developed due to the significantly more complex 

pore geometries. In order to better define porosity-permeability relationships in carbonate reservoirs 

it is thus necessary to evaluate different pore types. 
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The porosity-permeability database in CARP is illustrated in the video below, showing how pore types 

have a strong impact on porosity-permeability relationships. The equation-based trend lines for the 

different pore types can be applied in reservoir models to predict permeability (and porosity cut-off) 

in every cell of the grid. This is accomplished by combining sedimentary facies maps and porosity 

distribution in the model, and by assigning pore types according to statistical global or local 

distributions within different facies. This is possible because the pore types are controlled by 

sedimentologic and diagenetic processes. 

Sensitivity testing of the reservoir model can be carried out by applying CARP's equation-based 

probability curves (user-defined P10 to P90 in 10% increments). In the video, the P10 and P90 trend 

lines are given as dashed lines, whereas the expected trend line is given as a solid line. 

Porosity cut-offs vary considerably for different pore types and this may have a severe effect on 

estimating hydrocarbon reserves in a field. Some practical examples based on data from various 

fields (Lønøy, 2006) show that STOOIP may vary with several hundred percent just based on pore 

type and associated changes in porosity cut-off. 

Pore types also have an important control on water saturation, which may account for STOOIP 

variations of additional several hundred percent. 

Video link: https://youtu.be/8XWaZAbx5Vw 

 

 Porosity/Permeability Database: Deviations From Global Trendlines 

(Part 1) (week 11) 
 

The CARP porosity-permeability database is based on matrix properties and on samples that are 

dominated by one single pore type. Most of the samples have been quality controlled. This gives low 

scatter in data points along the trend lines for individual pore types. 

There are many reasons why user data show a wider scatter in porosity-permeability data points, and 

these may be grouped into two categories: Features that are dependent or independent on 

orientation. This post will be on features that may result in deviations from the global porosity-

permeability trendlines, dependent on orientation. Orientation referred to is relative to the length of 

the core plug, and effects on porosity-permeability refers to plug-derived values. 

Features oriented perpendicular to plug length usually cannot be observed in thin sections, assuming 

that the thin section is made from the plug or end trim of plug. Those with an oblique orientation 

may or may not be observed, whereas those parallel to plug length always will be observed in thin 

sections. 

 Open Fractures. 

Perpendicular/oblique: Insignificant effect on permeability. 

Parallel: CCA (Conventional Core Analysis) may overestimate matrix permeability, depending on 

the lateral continuity of fractures. IMAGE A. 
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Open fractures have insignificant effect on porosity unless the matrix porosity is low. 

 

 Cemented fractures and stylolites. 

Perpendicular/oblique: May create permeability barriers, and CCA underestimates matrix 

permeability. 

Parallel: Minor to no effect on permeability. Stylolites may in some cases significantly increase 

permeability due to flow along stylolite (artificially induced fracture along stylolite), and CCA thus 

overestimates matrix permeability. IMAGE B and C. 

 

Cemented fractures have variable effect on porosity depending on fracture width. Stylolites 

usually have a minor effect on porosity unless pressure dissolution has resulted in increased 

cementation along stylolite. 

 

 Bedding. 

Perpendicular/oblique: May result in significant reduction in permeability, and CCA represents a 

paleo-vertical plug. 

Parallel: No or limited effect on permeability. IMAGE D. 

 

Bedding has no effect on porosity when parallel to plug length. It may have an effect when 

bedding is perpendicular or oblique to plug length, depending on variability in 

porosity/cementation in different laminae. 

 

Note the patchy porosity distribution of samples A, B and C. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

If samples have a strong deviation from global porosity-permeability trendline curves, the core plug 

should be carefully examined for effects that may have affected the measured CCA results. CCA plug 

measurements are not always recording the matrix properties. 
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 Porosity/Permeability Database: Deviations From Global Trendlines 

(Part 2) (week 12) 

 

This post will be a follow up from last week on why some data deviate from the global poro-perm 

trends. This will be exemplified by published data from the South Pars Field offshore Iran 

(https://lnkd.in/dRYBR8Sx). 

 

Based on images from the publication, we are able to define pore types and plot the reported 

poro-perm (given on the images) on the global pore-type dependent cross-plots (see screen 

dumps from CARP). South Pars samples are red on the plots. 

 

Dominant pore types are: 

Image A: 3.11 - moldic micro (3.13 is subordinate); porosity is black 

Image B: 3.13 - moldic macro; porosity is white 

Image C: 4.13 - intercrystalline macro (based on crystal size) 

Image D: No porosity observed 

Image E: Open fractures 

Image F: Fenestral, which is not included in CARP. Pore type 2 (vuggy) is most representative in 

this case 

Image X-ray left: 1.113 (interparticle, patchy macro) 

Image X-ray right: 3.13 

 

Based on similarities in texture to A and B, D and E are plotted with pore type 3.13. 

We see from the cross-plots that all samples, except D and E, closely follow the global trendlines. 

 

There are no pore types, except open vugs and fractures, that can explain the poro-perm 

properties of D and E. In fact, open pores are seen in the lower part of image E. Failure to 

recognize the effect of open fractures on plug-measured poro-perm can lead to a significant 

overestimation of the matrix properties. Given that the fractures are natural, and not artificially 

induced during drilling, the reservoir scale permeability is to a large degree controlled by the 

fractures. However, in this case the fractures should be included as a separate layer in the 

reservoir model where fracture spacing, orientation and lateral continuity would play active roles. 

 

In some cases global poro-perm relationships for individual pore types give more accurate matrix 

permeabilities than plug measurements. 

The effect of open fractures on porosity-permeability plug measurements is most easily 

recognized in low porosity samples. Our experience is that open fractures are most common in 

low porosity samples, probably because these samples usually are more brittle. 

 

South Pars photo links: https://lnkd.in/dhvRb-kY and https://lnkd.in/dmqtRx-x 
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 Porosity/Permeability Database: Deviations From Global Trendlines 

(Part 3) (week 18) 
 

This post will be a follow up from weeks 11 & 12 on why some data deviate from the global poro-

perm trends. 

There are many reasons why user data show a wider scatter in poro-perm data points, and these 

may be grouped into 2 categories: Features that are dependent or independent on plug orientation. 

This post will be on one of the features that are independent on orientation: Dual pore-type systems 

(see week 15). 

Dual pore-type systems may or may not cause deviations from the global poro-perm trends. 

Deviations are prominent when there is a significant difference in flow properties between the 

dominant and subordinate pore types, but may be insignificant when the flow properties are similar. 

In the latter case, it doesn't make much difference whether the dominant or the subordinate pore 

type is applied in the model as they give almost the same result. 

The latter case will be exemplified by published data from the Lower Lekhwair Fm. in UAE (poster 

presented by Santerre et al., IAS conference in Toulouse, 2017). Three groups of data are presented 

in the poster, along with measured poro-perm and representative thin-section micrographs (images 

A-C; presented by permission). Based on the images we are able to define pore types and plot the 

reported poro-perm on the global pore-type dependent cross-plots (see screen dumps from CARP, 

images D-G). Lower Lekhwair samples are red on the plots. 

 

Group 1 (image A) 

Pore types (PT) are 5 (intraparticle) & 1.12 (interparticle meso uniform distr.). Either of them can be 

dominant or subordinate, depending on sample. 

Poro-perm data from Group 1 are plotted along with CARP global poro-perm data for PT 5 (image D) 

and 1.12 (image E). We see that Group 1 poro-perm data fit well with both pore types of the global 

data set. 

Groups 2-3 (images B & C) 

PT are 5 & 1.11 (interparticle micro uniform distr.). Either of them can be dominant (mostly PT 1.11) 

or subordinate, depending on sample. Poro-perm data from Groups 2-3 are plotted along with CARP 

global poro-perm data for PT 5 (image F) and 1.11 (image G). We see that Groups 2-3 poro-perm data 

fit well with both pore types of the global data set, but fits slightly better PT 1.11. 

This illustrates that defining a dominant AND a subordinate pore type may not be important if their 

reservoir properties are fairly similar. In this case, selecting either of them (or both) has insignificant 

effect on the predictions. There are, however, strong reasons why we don't want to combine these 

pore types in order to minimize the number of pore types. We will come back to that next week. 
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4 Prediction Tools 
 

 Permeability 
 

 Single (Dominant) Pore-Type Systems (week 13) 

Permeability is an important parameter for understanding flow of water and hydrocarbons in the 

subsurface. When rock samples are unavailable for direct measurement, permeability is usually 

predicted from porosity-permeability cross-plots derived from core plugs. These cross-plots show 

excellent coefficient of determination when plots are made for individual pore types, and the 

trendline equations are applied in generating prediction tools. These equations can also go into 

reservoir models to predict permeability from facies and porosity distribution maps, and predictions 

can be made at grid cell resolution.  

Several tools for predicting different reservoir parameters are available in CARP. This post will be on 

the permeability prediction tool for single pore-type systems (dominant pore type). The tool predicts 

permeability for different pore types based on porosity. Predicted permeabilities are given as 

expected and percentile values (P10 to P90 in 10% increments). 

The prediction tool shows that the expected permeability may vary between 0.18mD and 2763mD at 

20% porosity, depending on pore type. At 10% porosity, the expected permeability may vary 

between 0.01mD and 105mD. 

The functionality of the tool is shown in the video. 

Video link: https://youtu.be/KpSzD3v31yM 
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 Dual Pore-Type Systems (week 15) 

Samples that have a mixture of several pore types may need a dual pore-system evaluation. The two 

most volumetrically important pore types are classified as dominant and subordinate. A subordinate 

pore type should only be defined when it constitutes at least 25% of the pore volume, and a 

dominant pore type usually constitutes more than 50% of the pore volume. Empirical data indicate 

that most of the reservoir quality information is achieved from the dominant and subordinate pore 

types, and that additional pore types are not required. Volumetric evaluations of pore types are 

carried out by visual estimates. 

When the dominant and subordinate pore types have almost identical pore volumes, the most 

permeable pore type should be defined as the dominant and the least permeable should be defined 

as the subordinate. 

The pore-volume percentages should only be taken as a guideline, as it is the pore connectivity that 

really matters. This requires an experienced geological evaluation of the sample. Occasionally a pore 

type may be classified as dominant even though it is not the volumetrically most important. This may 

be the case when a better quality (more permeable) pore type forms a continuous network through 

the sample, even though not being the volumetrically most important pore type. An extreme 

example of this is fractured plugs. Fractures may not be volumetrically important, but they may 

control the permeability. 

Our experience is that most samples only need a dominant pore type. Less frequently, a subordinate 

pore type needs to be defined. In any case, using both a dominant and a subordinate pore type is 

difficult to implement into reservoir models. In cases where the dominant and the subordinate pore 

types have fairly similar flow properties (i.e. belong to the same pore-type group - I will come back to 

this in a later post), it doesn't make much difference whether the dominant or the subordinate pore 

type is applied in the model as they give almost the same result. 

CARP has a tool that can predict the expected and percentile permeability of dual pore-type systems, 

as shown in the video. 

Video link: https://youtu.be/DX4Cg6CNpiw 
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 Calibration of Wire-Line Log Porosities (week 16) 
 

A tool has been developed by Lonoy Geoconsulting AS to calibrate petrophysical-derived porosities 

(PHI) in order to optimize permeability prediction. The tool is included in CARP, and a video 

illustrating the tool is presented below. 

PHI represents the average porosity over a depth interval, which is determined by the reading 

interval of the wireline log tool. The averaging does not affect the overall pore volumes, but may 

have a severe effect on permeability prediction and flow properties. 

Permeability is usually predicted from porosity-permeability transforms based on core plug 

measurements, and these represent spot measurements. Plug-derived He-porosities show a wider 

range than porosities derived from wire-line logs (PHI) because the spikes are lost in the PHI 

averaging process. In a He-porosity vs. PHI cross-plot, the He-porosity therefore often show higher 

values in the higher porosity ranges and lower values in the lower porosity ranges, as compared to 

PHI. 

The use of average porosities (PHI) implies the prediction of average permeabilities, and interval 

averages are compared to spot-measured data. The flow properties in a reservoir is usually not 

controlled by an average permeability, but rather by laterally continuous high-permeable pathways 

represented by the high-porosity spikes. Uncalibrated PHI values therefore tend to underestimate 

permeability and flow properties in the best reservoir intervals and overestimate permeability across 

permeability barriers. 

The PHIE calibration tool in CARP is a method for calibrating PHI to measured He-porosities so that 

the high-permeable pathways are better represented in the data set. Permeability prediction based 

on porosity-permeability transforms after PHI calibration is believed to better represent flow 

properties within the reservoir. Permeability predictions based on porosities derived from wire-line 

logs should therefore be carried out on the adjusted porosities, and using porosity-permeability 

transforms for core-plug data. 

The calibration does not affect the average porosity within the data set, but may slightly affect the 

average porosity when applied to uncored intervals (effects on average porosity is calculated and 

presented in the tool). It is recommended to perform calibration before spatially populating 

porosities in the reservoir in order to better preserve the effects of permeability spikes.  

Video link: https://youtu.be/f3H-lFNaTJA 
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